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,Stone,s. plariO'for Garrison mow 

; 

New Orleans 
Director Oliver Stone's behav-

ior since purchasing Jim Gar-
rison's fictional script about the 
John F. Kennedy assassination is 
reprehensible.' 

Stone, in fact, exemplifies the 
entire coterie of self-aggrandizing 
acolytes who have hung onto the 
former -district attorney's coat-
tails since Garrison announced 
he had "solved" all the mysteries 
surrounding the presidential 
assassination.  

That was back in 1967 and 
1968;  when Garrison was 'fab-
ricating a new phony "conspir-
acy" to kill the president almost 
daily, including the one that ru-
ined an innocent man's life. 1 
know for a fact that Garrison de-
liberately proceeded with a fraud-
ulent case against Clay Shaw. 

Ile knew he had nothing, his 
key assistants — Jim Alcock, Al 
Geer and John Volz — knew he 
had nothing and yet proceeded in 
the most Machiavellian fashion • 
to abuse the power entrusted to 
them. 	l 	 • 

In the style of the Dreyfus case 
of the lest century, they deliber-
ately selected a scapegoat for 
purposes totally political, totally 
petty, and then set about de-, 
etroying One of the most creative 
business and culture! leaders this 
city has ever produced. 

I know for a fact that Garrison 
told lies then, starting at his first 

43jg news conference on the sub-
ject He lied to the media at large 

:by saying he'd never beep given 
an opportunity to comthent on 
the New Orleans States-Item 
story revealing ,bis investigation 
before the story was printed. And 
that was only the beginning. 

The lies were exploded when, 
during si . six-week trial, snorted 
lunatic publicity hounds -,-.Gar-
rison's witnesses . Were exposed 
for what they were. The jury re-
turned after only 50 Minutes with 
a verdict of not guilty. - ' -, . 

The jury was polled by the 
media later. Many of the jurors 
believed as I do that there was a 
conspiracy, that Lee Harvey 
Oswald did not act, alone..Whey 

. simply did not believe, nor: did 
any thinking person, that Garri-
son and iris .boyiAtti4'ansiiered :'InVeeratf:yree.  tirririr 41:n.  e :14.  ;let- 

b 	Alba redo, member of 
the Garrison grand jury yea, 
thinking ,New Orleaniana do be-
lieve the grand jury .was. duped by 
Garrison: We believe ,Gertison 
exerted total coritrol , Over 'the 

' grand jury duiing•the period of 
Cla Shaw's persecution. 

With regard to the three judge 
panel, yea, we believe' they acted 
as rubber stamps for Garrison, 
who had originally Indicted Mr. 
Shaw with a bill of information. 
We believe they acquiesced to 
Garrison;-who bad considerable 
politiCal swat baforitbe trial, be-
caude they feared he would 

. oppose them for igelettion. ' 
',New conies a 	Role troth La- 

La Lami with ti' 	inilliori. bud-  
get who wants tor 	mitats all 
of that 6aihaffe•:•7, 1, " I': ,.. 	..! -' • 

Many of us' who call •New 
Orleans home are Offended by the 
fact that, once grin, our city is 
about to be Propelled intO'the 
limelight as a subject of natinnal 
ridicule. "We are offended by 
Stone's comments, such as, "The 
truth is not important." I prefer 
to believe "the truth shall set ye 
free." 	. 

I 

arlpffensive 
., 	4., 	• 	. 

Recently, Gearge Lardner, 
.respected journaliitkior Th 
Wachington Post who •reporte 
on Garrison's "theories"-  in th• 
'60a, Obtained a sub tosa copy o 
Stone's script for the movie any 
revealed its flaws in two pages a 
newsprint. Spies In tithe Stow 
camp report that he Was livid 

,His public comments wer' 
„straight out of the 1960e Garri 

.., son book: He described Lardne 
as a government agent in report 
pr's disguise. ; 	• 

• _Most of all, we are offender 
• that serious moneris 'beim 

wasted giving credence to Jin 
Garrison's falsely engineerec 
"conspiracy" case, which probe. 
bly prevented serious inquiries 133 
reasonable people into question! 
raised by the Warren Commis 
sion's incompetent effort. 

There are reasonable theorier 
about how the assassination was 
carried out, theories - involvinr 
underworld figures like the late 
Meyer Lanky. Garrisorei‘lwar 
refused to investigate any Ieadr 
that pointed in those 'directions. 
Reporters who made such sugges-
tions were threatened personally 
with grand jury inquisition and 
indictment. 

It makes you wonder what 
Garrison and his acolytes then 
and now really are about. Cre-
ating smoke screens, perhaps? 

Rosemary Jamas 

Rosemary James was one of three 
New Orleans States-Item report-
ers who broke the Garrison inves-
tigation to the public, and then 
reported the subsequent events in 
both print and television media. 
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